
 

 

NIRMALA ENGLISH HR. SEC. SCHOOL (CBSE), RISDI, KORBA (C.G) 
SUMMER VACATION HOMEWORK 2021-2022 

CLASS-III 

                               
SUBJECT: EVS  

Topic: - Ecosystem 

 You should draw any picture related with ecosystem🌈 

 You can use A4 size paper, crayons, pencil & poster colour etc. 

 You must complete this task (neat &clear) within 2 days. 

 After two days I will inform you then you have to send in my personal number. (Clearly mention your 

name, class & Section in your drawing sheet) 

 
SUBJECT: MATHS           

 
Q. 1 List out the number of living things and natural non-living things with name and its number from 

the picture. (You can add more rows for writing.) 

S. No. Natural Living Things Natural Non-Living Things 

1   

2   

3   

4   

5   

6   

Q.2 Describe in there sentence how Living things and Natural Non-living things are related. 

Note: - Do you summer vacation home work in your math copy. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUBJECT: ENGLISH         

TOPIC – ECOSYSTEM 

[A] Make a poster of “Ecosystem” and write one slogan on it. 

Note: - Use A4 size paper for making poster and you can use pencil colours, crayons or poster colours only.  

[B] Find the animals hiding in the following sentences. 

Note: -  

Step 1. Write each given sentence very neatly and clearly in your English notebook.  

Step 2. Read each sentence very carefully, find the animal and circle them with blue pen. 

Step 3. Paste the animal’s picture which you have found in each sentence and write their name. (You can 

take the animal’s picture from your old books, newspapers, or any magazines and cut and paste them in 

proper places as shown in the examples.) 

Examples  

She came late every day.        Do good workers succeed? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Camel           Dog                           

 

[C] Project Work  

(Topic – Useful things we get from plants.) 

Step 1 - Draw, or make a big green tree on A4 size paper. 

Step 2 - Paste the 10 useful things on the tree, which we get from the plants and also label them. 

 

Note: - Take those things that we can easily find at home. 

You must complete this entire task neatly, clearly and properly. Mention your name, class, section, date 

and topic on each task and submit it on time.   

Take very clear images of your homework, make their PDF and send. 

 

 


